Exposé Dance Centre
What is the right stream for me?
Recreational
* Offered in most styles in
most age groups

Exams
*Offered in Ballet, Jazz, Tap,
Hip Hop & Character

*Dance for fun & Fitness
*Make friends while
exercising
* Great for young children
to start classes
* No need to do concerts
or extra performances. Just
need to advise office in
term 2 if not doing end of
year concert
* No career in dance
* No qualifications in
dance

Exam Courses
*Highly recommend ballet
stream for those who want
to pursue a ballet career or
ballet teaching career
* Highly recommend
ballet/theatrical for
someone who wants to be
an “All rounded” “dancer
and who may want to be a
commercial dancer/work in
an array of dance areas

We do:
Cecchetti ballet
(international syllabus)
Ballet Australasia Limited
(International syllabus)
Jazz, Tap, Hip hop &
Character
*These are classed under
“course work”
*Students & parents must be
dedicated to the whole year in
order to meet the criteria
*Students must practice at
home in order to get through
the required work
*Students MUST dress in the
required “Expose' Dance
Uniform” and wear the
“Expose' Jacket” when going
to exams/public events

Competitions
* Classes are arranged in
age groups. Students learn
a variety of dance styles
within the class.
* Students must do at least
one extra ballet class per
week to join the
competition team
* Develops team work and
technique in different
styles of dance.
* Students must be
dedicated to performance
& attendance to all classes
compulsory (no dropping
out as they will le their
team mates down)
* Students MUST wear
the Expose' Dance Jacket
to all competitions in order
to join the group.
* Must attend all
competitions & end of
year concert

*Females are required to have
their hair in a neat bun in ALL
classes. Males must have their
hair off their face

* No qualifications in dance

* The exam course is highly
structured and students as well
as parents must take the course
seriously.

*Not necessarily a career in
dance

* If successful can win
medals/trophies/money

* Develops teamwork,
technique & fun

* Teaching career
*Gain recognised qualifications
Example: Certificate 4 in dance teaching & management
* Can go onto university level and gain a bachelor of dance/performance
* If completed to advanced, associate, Cert 3 & 4 have ability to audition for dance
professional roles as well as teach. All rounded dancers are produced through exams as
there is a high level of commitment, dedication and technique.

